[Deterrent factors in rehabilitation training following cerebral vascular disease--comparison of elderly and non-elderly patients].
The purpose of the present study was to clarify the deterrent factors for rehabilitation training (rehab) of chronic cerebral vascular disease (CVD) patients, and also to evaluate the influence of age on these factors. Sixty-five CVD impatients with sequelae treated at the Cerebral Vascular Center of Nanasawa Hospital were included in the study. Patients were classified into two groups using the Barthel index score: good effect group (n = 21) or no effect group (n = 22). The following factors were compared between the two groups in order to investigate which factor most affects the results of rehab: age, sex, the site of brain damage, extent of motor paralysis, character (Type A character or not), aphasia, hemispacial neglect, depression, and positive attitude toward training. A possible association between depression, and the site of brain damage and Type A character was investigated. Also, the difference in mood disorders was compared between elderly and non-elderly stroke patients. In the elderly group, hemispacial neglect, a negative attitude toward training, and depression all adversely affected the outcome of the rehab. In the non-elderly group, aging, hemispacial neglect, and a negative attitude toward training influenced the effect of the rehab, but there was no correlation with depression. Depression was seen in 64% of the patients (38/59). Of the 38 patients in a depressed state, 24 (63%) had right hemisphere brain damage, 13 (34%) had left hemisphere brain damage, and 1 (3%) had brain stem damage. Twenty-seven of the 38 depressed patients (71%) were Type A character, significantly more than in the non-depressed group (92/21, 43%). In addition, 14 of the 27 Type A patients were aged over 65 years (52%), which was more than in the non-depression group (11/38, 29%).